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Abstract Hearing loss has been shown to reduce speech understanding in spatial-
ized multitalker listening situations, leading to the common belief that spatial pro-
cessing is disrupted by hearing loss. This paper describes related studies from three 
laboratories that explored the contribution of reduced target audibility to this deficit. 
All studies used a stimulus configuration in which a speech target presented from 
the front was masked by speech maskers presented symmetrically from the sides. 
Together these studies highlight the importance of adequate stimulus audibility for 
optimal performance in spatialized speech mixtures and suggest that reduced access 
to target speech information might explain a substantial portion of the “spatial” 
deficit observed in listeners with hearing loss.
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1  Introduction
In the context of speech communication, spatial release from masking (SRM) refers 
to an improvement in intelligibility when competing sounds are spatially separated 
from the talker of interest. This improvement can arise as a result of acoustic benefits 
(such as the “head-shadow” advantage) or by effective increases in signal-to-noise 
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ratio resulting from neural processing of binaural cues (so called “masking level dif-
ferences”). In other cases it appears that the perceived separation of sources drives 
the advantage by enabling attention to be directed selectively.
In many situations, listeners with sensorineural hearing impairment (HI) dem-
onstrate reduced SRM compared to listeners with normal hearing (NH). This ob-
servation commonly leads to the conclusion that spatial processing is disrupted by 
hearing loss. However, convergent evidence from other kinds of spatial tasks is 
somewhat lacking. For example, studies that have measured fine discrimination of 
binaural cues have noted that individual variability is high, and some HI listeners 
perform as well as NH listeners (e.g. Colburn 1982; Spencer 2013). Free-field local-
ization is not strongly affected by hearing loss unless it is highly asymmetric or very 
severe at low frequencies (e.g. Noble et al. 1994). Other studies have tried to relate 
SRM in multitalker environments to localization ability (Noble et al. 1997; Hawley 
et al. 1999) or to binaural sensitivity (Strelcyk and Dau 2009; Spencer 2013) with 
mixed results. Finally, it has been observed that SRM is often inversely related to 
the severity of hearing loss (e.g. Marrone et al. 2008). This raises the question of 
whether in some cases apparent spatial deficits might be related to reduced audibil-
ity in spatialized mixtures.
A popular stimulus paradigm that has been used in recent years consists of a 
frontally located speech target, and competing speech maskers presented symmetri-
cally from the sides. This configuration was originally implemented to minimize 
the contribution of long-term head-shadow benefits to SRM (Noble et al. 1997; 
Marrone et al. 2008) but has since been adopted as a striking case in which the dif-
ference between NH and HI listeners is large. This paper describes related studies 
from three different laboratories that used the “symmetric masker” configuration 
to explore the interaction between target audibility and performance under these 
conditions.
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2  Part 1
2.1  Motivation
Gallun et al. (2013) found that the effect of hearing loss on separated thresholds was 
stronger when one target level was used for all listeners (50 dB SPL) compared to 
when a sensation level (SL) of 40 dB was used (equivalent to a range of 47–72 dB 
SPL). They speculated that a broadband increase in gain was not sufficient to com-
bat the non-flat hearing losses of their subjects. Thus in their most recent study 
(Jakien et al., under revision), they performed two experiments. In the first, they 
directly examined the effect of SL on SRM, while in a second experiment they care-
fully compensated for loss of audibility within frequency bands for each listener.
2.2  Methods
Target and masker stimuli were three male talkers taken from the Coordinate Re-
sponse Measure corpus. Head-related transfer functions (HRTFs) were used to po-
sition the target sentences at 0° azimuth and the maskers either colocated with the 
target or at ± 45° (Gallun et al. 2013; Xie 2013). In the first experiment the target 
sentences were fixed at either 19.5 dB SL (low SL condition) or 39.5 dB SL (high 
SL condition) above each participant’s speech reception threshold (SRT) in quiet. 
To estimate masked thresholds (target-to-masker ratio, TMR, giving 50 % correct), 
the levels of the two masking sentences were adjusted relative to the level of the 
target sentences using a one-up/one-down adaptive tracking algorithm. In the sec-
ond experiment the spectrum of the target sentences was adjusted on a frequency 
band-by-band basis to account for differences in the audiogram across participants. 
The initial level was set to that of the high SL condition of the first experiment for 
a listener with 0 dB HL. Target and masking sentences were then filtered into six 
component waveforms using two-octave-wide bandpass filters with center frequen-
cies of 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, and 8000 Hz. The level of each component was 
adjusted based on the difference between the audiogram of the listener being tested 
and the audiogram of a comparison listener with 0 dB HL thresholds at each of 
the six octave frequencies, and then the six waveforms were summed. To estimate 
thresholds, the levels of the two masking sentences were adjusted relative to the 
level of the target sentence according to a progressive tracking algorithm which has 
been shown to be comparable to and more efficient than adaptive tracking (Gallun 
et al. 2013).
Thirty-six listeners participated in both experiments, and an additional 35 par-
ticipated in just the second experiment. All 71 participants had four frequency (500, 
1000, 2000, 4000 Hz) average hearing losses (4FAHL) below 37 dB HL (mean 
12.1 dB ± 8.2 dB) and all had fairly symmetrical hearing at 2000 Hz and below. Ages 
of the listeners were between 18 and 77 years (mean of 43.1 years) and there was a 
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significant correlation (r = 0.59, p < 0.001) between 4FAHL and age. For simplicity, 
the listeners have been divided into those with 4FAHLs below 10 dB HL ( n = 22 in 
the first experiment; n = 35 in the second experiment) and those with 4FAHLs above 
10 dB HL ( n = 14 in the first experiment; n = 36 in the second experiment).
2.3  Results
In the first experiment (top row of Fig. 1), those with lower 4FAHLs had better 
thresholds, and thresholds and SRM in both 4FAHL groups improved with an in-
crease in SL. In the second experiment (bottom row of Fig. 1), despite equating 
audibility across listeners, there was a group difference in both the colocated and 
separated thresholds, but SRM was equivalent between groups.
For the 36 listeners who participated in both experiments, correlations between 
SRM and 4FAHL were examined. In the first experiment, 4FAHL was negatively 
correlated with SRM in both the low SL (r = − 0.33, p = 0.05) and high SL (r = − 0.39, 
p = 0.02) conditions. In the second experiment, 4FAHL was not significantly cor-
related with SRM (r = − 0.10, p = 0.57).
Fig. 1  Group-mean TMRs at threshold in the colocated and separated configurations ( top left 
panel) and SRM ( top right panel) as a function of SL. Group mean TMRs at threshold for the 
colocated and separated configurations ( bottom left panel) and SRM ( bottom right panel) in the 
equal-audibility condition. Error bars show standard errors
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In summary, increasing SL improved performance and increased SRM for all 
listeners. Furthermore, careful equalization of audibility across listeners reduced 
the effects of hearing loss on SRM. On the other hand, no manipulation was able to 
guarantee equal performance across listeners with various degrees of hearing loss. 
This suggests that while audibility is clearly an important factor, other factors may 
impact speech-in-speech intelligibility (e.g. aging, auditory filter width, or comor-
bidities associated with cognition, working memory and attention).
3  Part 2
3.1  Motivation
Glyde et al. (2013) showed that even with frequency-specific gain applied accord-
ing to the individual audiogram using the NAL-RP hearing aid prescription, a strong 
relationship between SRM and hearing status persisted. The authors noted that with 
the relatively low presentation levels used in their experiment (55 dB SPL masker), 
the NAL-RP prescription may not have provided sufficient gain especially in the 
high frequency region. Thus in a follow-up experiment (Glyde et al., 2015), they 
examined the effect of providing systematically more high-frequency gain than that 
provided by NAL-RP. They tested HI subjects as well as NH subjects with a simu-
lated hearing loss.
3.2  Methods
The data is compiled from different studies but each group contained at least 12 NH 
(mean age 28.8–33.6 years) and 16 older HI (mean age 68.8–73.1 years). The HI 
listeners had a moderate, bilaterally symmetric, sloping sensorineural hearing loss 
with a 4FAHL of 48 ± 5dB.
Subjects were assessed with a Matlab version of the LiSN-S test (Glyde et al. 
2013), in which short, meaningful sentences (e.g., “The brother carried her bag”) 
were presented in an ongoing two-talker background. Target and distractors were 
spoken by the same female talker and target sentences were preceded by a brief 
tone burst. Using HRTFs, target sentences were presented from 0° azimuth and the 
distractors from either 0° azimuth (colocated condition) or ± 90° azimuth (spatially 
separated condition). The combined distractor level was fixed at 55 dB SPL and the 
target level was adapted to determine the TMR at which 50 % of the target words 
were correctly understood. Subjects were seated in an audiometric booth and re-
peated the target sentences to a conductor.
Stimuli were presented over equalized headphones and for HI listeners had dif-
ferent levels of (linear) amplification applied to systematically vary audibility: am-
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plification according to NAL-RP, NAL-RP plus 25 % of extra gain (i.e. on top of 
NAL-RP), and NAL-RP plus 50 % of extra gain. An extra gain of 100 % would have 
restored normal audibility, but was impossible to achieve due to loudness discom-
fort. Given the sloping hearing loss, an increase in amplification mainly resulted in 
an increased high-frequency gain and thus in an increase in audible bandwidth. NH 
subjects were tested at the same audibility levels. This was realized by first applying 
attenuation filters that mimicked the average audiogram of the HI subjects and then 
applying the same gains as described above. No other aspects of hearing loss were 
considered. Details of the processing can be found in Glyde et al. (2015). The NH 
subjects were also tested with no filtering.
3.3  Results
Thresholds for the colocated conditions (Fig. 2 left panel) were basically indepen-
dent of amplification level, and for the NH subjects were about 2.5 dB lower than 
for the HI subjects. Thresholds for the spatially separated condition (middle panel) 
clearly improved with increasing amplification for both the NH and HI subjects and 
were maximal for “normal” audibility. However, thresholds for the NH subjects 
were on average 4.8 dB lower than for the HI subjects. The corresponding SRM, 
i.e., the difference in threshold between the colocated and separated conditions 
(right panel), increased with increasing gain similarly to the spatially separated 
thresholds, but the overall difference between NH and HI subjects was reduced to 
about 2.5 dB. It appears that under these conditions, a large proportion of the SRM 
deficit in the HI (and simulated HI) group could be attributed to reduced audibility.
4  Part 3
4.1  Motivation
Accounting for audibility effects in speech mixtures is not straightforward. While it 
is common to measure performance in quiet for the target stimuli used, this does not 
incorporate the fact that portions of the target are completely masked, which greatly 
reduces redundancy in the speech signal. Thus a new measure of “masked target 
audibility” was introduced.
Simple energy-based analyses have been used to quantify the available target in 
monaural speech mixtures (e.g. the ideal binary mask described by Wang 2005; ide-
al time-frequency segregation as explored by Brungart et al. 2006; and the glimps-
ing model of Cooke 2006). The basic approach is to identify regions in the time-
frequency plane where the target energy exceeds the masker energy. The number 
of these glimpses is reduced as the SNR decreases, or as more masker talkers are 
added to the mixture. To define the available glimpses in symmetric binaural mix-
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tures, we simply applied a monaural glimpsing model separately to the two ears. For 
symmetric listening situations, the glimpses can occur in either ear, and often occur 
in both ears for a particular time-frequency tile. However the glimpses may not all 
be above threshold, particularly for listeners with hearing loss. Thus we conducted 
an experiment in which we presented “glimpsed” stimuli to NH and HI listeners to 
measure their ability to use the available target information. Performance was com-
pared to natural binaural performance to determine to what extent target audibility/
availability can explain performance.
4.2  Methods
Six NH (mean age 23 years) and six HI (mean age 26 years) listeners participated. 
The HI listeners had a moderate, bilaterally symmetric, sloping sensorineural hear-
ing loss with a 4FAHL of 49 ± 14dB.
Speech materials were taken from a corpus of monosyllabic words (Kidd et al. 
2008), in which five-word sentences are assembled by selecting one word from 
each of five categories (e.g., “Sue bought two red toys”). Using HRTFs, one target 
sentence was presented at 0° azimuth, and two or four different masker sentences 
were presented at ± 90° azimuth, or ± 45°/± 90° azimuth. All talkers were female, 
and the target was identified by its first word “Sue”. Each masker was fixed in level 
at 60 dB SPL, and the target was varied in level to set the TMR at one of five values 
(from − 25 to − 5 dB in the NH group; from − 20 to 0 dB in the HI group). Stimuli 
for HI listeners had individualized NAL-RP gain applied.
To generate the glimpsed stimuli, an ideal binary mask was applied separately 
to the two ears of the binaural stimuli using the methods of Wang (2005) and Brun-
gart et al. (2006). In short, the signals were analyzed using 128 frequency channels 
between 80 and 8000 Hz, and 20-ms time windows with 50 % overlap. Tiles with 
target energy exceeding masker energy were assigned a mask value of one and the 
remaining tiles were assigned a value of zero. The binary mask was then applied to 
the appropriate ear of the binaural stimulus before resynthesis. As a control condi-
tion, the mask was also applied to the target alone.
Fig. 2  Group-mean TMRs at threshold for the colocated ( left panel) and separated ( middle panel) 
configurations and the corresponding SRM ( right panel). Error bars show standard errors
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Stimuli were presented over headphones to the listener who was seated in an au-
diometric booth fitted with a monitor, keyboard and mouse. Responses were given 
by selecting five words from a grid presented on the monitor.
4.3  Results
Figure 3 shows 50 % thresholds extracted from logistic fits to the data. Performance 
was better overall with two maskers as compared to four maskers, and for NH than 
HI listeners. With two maskers, the difference in thresholds between groups was 
11 dB in the natural condition, and 9 dB in the glimpsed mixture condition. For 
four maskers these deficits were 7 and 9 dB, respectively. In other words, the group 
differences present in the natural binaural condition were similar when listeners 
were presented with the good time-frequency glimpses only. In the control condi-
tion where the glimpses contained only target energy, the group differences were 
even larger (12.6 and 10.8 dB). This suggests that the HI deficit is related to the 
ability to access or use the available target information and not to difficulties with 
spatial processing or segregation. Individual performance for natural stimuli was 
strongly correlated with performance for glimpsed stimuli ( r = 0.92), again suggest-
ing a common limit on performance in the two conditions.
5  Conclusions
These studies demonstrate how audibility can affect measures of SRM using the sym-
metric masker paradigm, and suggest that reduced access to target speech information 
might in some cases contribute to the “spatial” deficit observed in listeners with hear-
ing loss. This highlights the importance of adequate stimulus audibility for optimal 
performance in spatialized speech mixtures, although this is not always feasible due to 
loudness discomfort in HI listeners, and technical limitations of hearing aids.
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